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This  paper stems  from  the  increasing  role  CLIL  (Content  and  Language

Integrated  Learning) methodology is playing in the Italian schools,  hajing

been recently introduced in the upper secondary school curricula. After a

brief theoretical framework, the role of videos in a CLIL environment will be

dealt with, both for learners and for teachers. In particular some examples

of possible use of videos in a CLIL class will be mentioned, also considering

the new role of the learner as an active user of the web and as a content

generator.
As for the teachers' perspective, video  clips can  play an  important role

in  a teacher-training pathway,  both  for Initial Teacher Education  and for

Continuous Professional Development.

The L0CIT model (Coyle), inspired by the CIT model (Tripp), will be explored

as a possible way to reflect and share ideas and opinions about atgLIL lesson

among the I:ommunity of teachers, practitioners, trainers, educators.
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1  Introduction

The acronym CBLT(Content-based languageteaching) refers to an appro-
ach to instruction in which students are taught subject content in a language
they are sti111eaming (Lightbown, Spada, 2014). CBLT is often adopted in
second language contexts where immigrants are leaningboth anew language
and academic content.

In Europe the most common acronym adopted at secondary level is CLIL,
which stands forContentandLanguageIntegratedLeaming andwas introduced
by David Marsh in 1994.

This approach is becoming more and more popular in a lot ofEuropean
countries, with differentprojects andprogrammes, reflectingpolicies andpri-
orities ofeach country.

In Italy CLIL was introduced by a*Reform Law (Ministerial Decree 88/89
dated 2010) stating this methodology as mandatory in all upper secondary
school curicula. In this way Italy aligns with the other European countries,
focusing onthe international dimension ofthe educational system.

The European Commission has stated the benefits ofCLIL in several oc-
casions and official documents. A recently published report (Improving the
effectiveness oflanguage learning: CLIL and computer assisted language le-
aning, 2014) focuses on the importance ofconveying subject contents in a
foreign language, as this approach can effectively increase the opportunities
for language leaning andpractice without increasingthe curriculum time and
specialist language teachertime allocated to language leaming.

The benefits ofCLIL can referto (Dalton-Puffer, 2007):
"    Developing intercultural communication skills;
"    Preparing for intemationalism;
"    Providing opportunities to study contentthrough differentperspectives;
"    Accessing subject-specific target language terminology;
"    Improving overall target language competence;
"    Developing oral communication skills;
"    Diversifying methods and forms ofclassroom practice;
"    Increasing learnermotivation.

Avery important framework which represents the background for the im-
plementationofCLILis Do Coyle's "4Cs" model (Coyle, 2007), thatintegrates
the following dimensions:

"    Contentwhichrefers notonly tothe acquisition ofknowledge and skills,
butit is aboutthe learners creatingtheirownknowledge andunderstan-
ding and developing skills;

"    Cognition, which is related to content and to its interpretation, analysis
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and cognitiveprocesses;
"    Communication, whichrefers to the need ofreconstructingthe content

and its related cognitiveprocesses;
"    Culture, whichrefers to intercultural awareness andto the relationship

between cultural background and languages.

The main steps in the design and implementation ofa CLIL syllabus are
cleady described by Meyer (2010) in the "CLILpyramid". According to this
framework, scaffolding is crucial in a CLIL lesson, as the CLILteacher must
find the best strategies andtools to support and facilitate the acquisition of
contenttogetherwiththe development oflanguage competences. The choice
ofmultinediaandmultinodaltoolsmay facilitatetheCLILinplementation. h
this context, videosmay representapowerful and effectiveway ofscaffolding
that can be used for any steps ofthe CLIL lesson, as further explained in the
followingparagraphs.

2 The role of videos in a CLIL environment

Videos canplay acrucialrole in aCLILlesson, asthey canbe exploitedin
thedifferentphases ofthe lesson(brainstorming, introduction,practice, testing,
etc.) withthe airto engage students andmotivate them in aleaner-centered
perspective (Keddie, 2014).

Bothhumanistic andscientificsubjectsmaygetanaddedvaluefromtheuse
ofvideos, as there is awide range ofvideo-sharing websites onthe Internet,
includingvideo lessons, documentaries, educationalmaterials.

Videos canbe employedto teach other subjects throughaforeignlanguage
also to low-level learners. It is inportant to analyze the leamers' needs, level
ofcompetence and background knowledge, in orderto help them to develop
listening andunderstanding strategies. Forthis reason, a critical selection and
an adequate use ofthevisualmaterials should guide any lessonplanning. For
example, subtitlingvideoshasturned outto beweakand distracting in aCLIL
lesson, as students' attention will be mainly focused on the written texts and
not on content.

Avery important step forward in the use ofvideos at school has been re-
cently made by the latest educationaltrends, that are fooused onuser genera-
ted content, ratherthan onuser downloaded content, also in listt ofWeb 2.0
philosophy, which is focused on producing, uploading, remixing and sharing
content. Infacttheterm "Web 2.0" is usedto describetechnologiesthat allow
websiteuserstoplay arole inauthoringadditionstothe sitesthey arereading.

Assigning students the role ofco-producers has greatpotential to enable
themto irmovate, share andform communities ofinterestandnetworks @oyd,

T    ++++i;++`++i
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2007). However, controversial positions about this issue have been recently
pointed outby some authors @rake, 2014), who have outlined differences in
motivation, access, skills, and usage that appear to underlie and perpetuate
differences inonline contentcreationpracticesbetweensocial groups. Inparti-
cularithasbeenstressedhowthe quality ofcontentmaybe strongly influenced
bytheproducer'spointofview, likes anddislikes.Aflyway, thepositive impact
ofmultimediatechaology on ]eaming outcomeshas beenrecentlyhighlighted
by one ofthe latest OECDreports (OECD,NewMillenniumLearners - hitial
findings onthe effects ofdigitaltechnologies on school-age learners, 2007).

Our culture can be defined a "Remix culture" (Valeriani, 2011), as youth
culture today more visibly orients itselfaround creating media by extracting
componentpieces from otherpeople's media creations, then cormectingthem
togetherto create somethingnew.

Producing andsharingtheirownvideos, students becometherealprotago-
nists oftheirlearningpathway, feelingmore engagedandchallenged, especially
ifa co-creationprocess amongpeers is involved.AsFabLab andMakershave
becomethe latestfrontier ineducation, videoproductionmay be conceived in
linewiththis scenario.

Itis easyto import avideo clip directly from avideo recording deviceto a
video-editing applicationwhenfilmingonmobile devices. Students canrecord
their Video on their mobile phone and then import it as a digital contentthat
canbe splitin clips, remixed, subtitledandsharedthrouchthe socialnetworks.
Thankstotheuse ofQRcode, studentswill alwaysbe ableto accessthevideo
themselveswhenevertheywant. Inthevideo sharing culturewe culfently live,
itis crucialforaCLILteachertounderstandandexploitthepotentialofavideo
creation or co-creation, presentation and sharing in a CLILlesson.

Video-sharingculturehasmadeitpossible for21stcentury leamersto share-
their everyday expertise with the world, downloading anduploading instruc-
tional and demonstrationvideos.

Usingvideo in a language or in a CLIL class can also mean enhancingthe
teaching through technology: TELL (Technolo.gy Enhanced Language Lear-
ning) (Walker & White, 2014), has been identified as particularly powerful
and engaging in a language lesson, as students canbe effectively and actively
involvedintheirleaningproject. Inthese latestyearsthefieldofforeignlan-
guagepedagogyhasbeenracingtokeeppacewiththenumerous opportunities
affordedby the Iutemet and interactive.mediaforms.

2.1  Genres of online videos

The internet is an archive of20th century footage and moving images,
most ofthem inportedfromTV: excerpts from documentaries (nature,history,

EEiii
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science, art), interviews, news reports, weatherreports, historic videos, etc.
You Tube clips from films may be exploited in class in a lot ofways. For

example, suggestingparticularclips from afilm like "Frankestein" (1994),to-
getherwiththereading ofthebookfromin. Shelley, chosenamongthe graded
readers suitableto the students' level ofcompetence, maysuggesttheteachera
lot ofhints and cormections for a CLILlesson inhistory (the society in 1818,
ethics, medical experinents, social issues etc.) orinscience (experimentations,
fear, chemistry etc.), or in geography (geolocalization: North Pole, Geneva,
Scotland, England).

2.2 Video annotation in CLIL

Video annotation is becoming a commontechniqueto enrichthepower of
avideo, 1ayering texrty links, and hotspots over a video. Inthis way the video
experiencewillbe enhancedby adding information, interactivity and engage-
ment a3onaiuti, 2012).

Video arm.otation allows teachers and leamers to interact with video via
notetaking, discussions and comments. Simple interactions between leamers
andteachers throuch comments is notthe only pedagogical benefit ofan an-
notation. Students cantakeprivatenotes, add objects andtimingreferencesto
them during avideo lecture. Sharing enhancednotes will help other leamers
and improve relevant information about search results, in a cooperative and
peer leaningperspective. The production ofnotes can also be considered for
assessmentby theteachers. Throuch aspecific softwareandinterface students
can annotate avideo quickly and also view existing annotations.

In a CLIL lessonvideo annotation canbe exploited in several ways, espe-
ciallyusing specific functions suchas label, category, scale,timeline. Teachers
can ask leamers to perform particular tasks relating to the content ofvideo:
instructions givenin a foreign languagewill have to be canned out and inthis
way studentswill checktheirunderstandingandwill develop relevantskills in
terms oflanguage, content, transversal and digital competences.

2.3  CLILquest

Webquest in a CLIL class are particularly effective, as they may help stu-
dents surfthe net looking for information according to specific tasks and in-
structions, given by the teacher in a foreign language. Surfing the net for a
particularpurposemakesthe studentmoreresponsibleandaware oftheprocess
ofknowledge and competence acquisition.

The term CLILQuest (Fontecha, 2010), that bears a resemblance to the
Webquestrefersto aleaner-centredactivity basedon inquiry-orientedorpro-
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blem-basedleamingtasksthattap into theresources available onthehtemet.
It involves the use ofweb-basedtasks within a foreign language model, in a
CLILenvironmerty as shown inthepicture below:

+**JrJV**+4.A+w*--+I-.f`l.LtJ.A+*-rfu~-+-+J]r.

**A,+~+~N+*1tA*+,+++*J4

Fig.  1  -Structure of the CLILquest

Any kind ofonline video can play a crucial role, as they will effectively
fuffillthetaskassigned, conveythe contentthroustawiderange ofmultimodal
information (audio, video, script).

Creating or co-creating, editing, remiking and sharing new videos using
clips taken from the selected ones, can be a good example ofproject-based
learning, cooperative andpeer learning.

2.4 CLIL teacher training pathways

The CLIL teacher must develop a very challenging professional profile,
whichincludes language competences, methodologicalcompetences, mastery
ofthe subject-content, interpersonal competences and digital competences.

The outcome ofthe 2004 study, titled "the European Profile forLanguage
Teacher Education", contributed to the definition ofa frame ofreference for
languageteachers education, thatunderlinesthe inportance ofdigital compe-
tences, including pedagogical technological content knowledge Q'TCK - the
knowledge ofnewtechnologies applied to teachingthe specific subject) ori-
shra & Koehler, 2006); learningto lean, reflexive andresearch skills are also
hichlighted. European values and attitudes are stressed as key requirements:
the attention to European citizenship rights and duties, as well as attitudes
mirroring andpromoting collaboration, cooperation, networking and lifelong
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leaning (Kelly & Grenfell, 2004).
As for CLIL teachers, a specific framework was developed by the Euro-

pean Centre for Modem Languages and the Council ofEurope. It is named"The European Framework for CLIL TeacherEducation" andprovides a set

ofprinciples and ideas for designing curricula forprofessional teacher deve-
1opment inthe area ofCLIL. It is amacro-frameworkthatidentifies the target
professional competences andofferprofessional developmentmodulestohelp
teachers attainthem.

CLELteachertraining inItaly has involvedtheMinistry. ofEducation, uni-
versities, INDIREQTationalhstituteforDocumentation, InnovationandEdu-
cationalResearch) andotherstakeholders as local authorities, schoolnetw-orks,
languagetraininginstitutions, depicting amulti-facetscenariothatisbased on
synergy and collaboration. Teachers must get a Cl level ofcompetence in a
foreignlanguage andmustattenda20 Creditspost-degreecourse atUniversity
in orderto getthe label as a "CLILteacher".

Training is perceived as areal need by the teachers who are continuously
looking fornewways to getupdated aboutthe latest opportunities to_face the
CLIL challenges.

CLILteachertrainingpathways may be supportedbymultim6dia andmul-
timodal tools, which can be exploited in differentways. Videos inparticular,
mayplay akey role inthis field, as explained inthe followingparagraph.

2.5 The role of videos in CLIL training pathways: CIT and L0GIT models

Researchindicates thatvideo analysishas positive effects onteachers' 1eaming

(...)teachers findvideo-basedleaningmotivationally and cognitively stimula-
ting (Seidel czf CZJ., 2013).

Therehasbeenanincrease intheuses ofvideos inteacher educationinthe
lastfewyears, as `artefact ofpractice'. Lemke (2007)underlinesthatworking
withvideos allowsteachersto experienceteachingfrom adifferentperspective,
asthey get `inside' alearning event, thus having arichtool for self-reflection.

Inthese latest years researchers have been working a lot on the role ofa
reflectiveteacherinthe21stcentury schools,pointing outhowteachers should
collect evidence, docuneuts, video narrative memories, in a sort ofportfolio
or e-portfolio so thatthey canreflect ontheirbehavior and actions in orderto
findweaknesses andstrengths andto changetheirteaching style andstrategies
accordingly.

There have been'a lot ofdifferent initiatives in the last decades involving
teachers as researchers; the ones adoptedforuse inthis study implythe `prac-
titioner' component, where teachers critically research their own classroom
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practice. This means objectifying the processes in each particular context,
observing and analyzing them and sharing reflections with others; in brief,
teachers arestimulatedto developwhatis called`Theory ofpractice", supported
bypractice-basedevidence, so thatthevalue oftheprocesses isreinforcedby
discussion and criticalreflection.

Donald Sch6n (1983) suggested that the capacity to reflect on action so
as to engage in aprocess ofcontinuous learningwas one ofthe defining cha-
racteristics ofprofessional practice. He.arguedthatthe model ofprofessional
trainingwhich he called "Technical Rationality" is a description ofhow pro-
fessionals `Thinkin action". The oultivation ofthe capacityto reflect in action
(while doing something) and on action (afteryou have done it) has become
an important feature ofprofessional trainingprogrammes in a lot ofsubjects,
including foreign languages and CLIL.

The use ofvideos in atraining pathway can help teachers reflect on their
oimteaching strate'gres andstyle inorderto findoutweaknesses andstrengths
andto inprovethe following actions.

This is the startingpoint ofCIT (Critical IncidentTheory), which is based
onthepotential ofvideo-documentation, reflection anddiscussion aboutone's
own lesson clips, but also some otherteachers tones.

Acritical incidentis any unplarmed eventthat occurs during class Q]are11,
2008). Ithas been suggested that iftrainee teachers formally reflect onthese
critical incidents, it is easier forthem to uncover new understandings ofthe
teaching and leamingprocess andto change and adjustthe following actions.

Accordingto Tripp (1993) critical incidents are

(...) not `things' which exist independently ofan observer and are awaiting
discovery like gold nuggets or desert islands, but like all data [�] are created.
Incidentshappen,butcritical incidents arecreatedbythewaywelookatasitua-
tion [�...] aninteipretationofthe significance ofan event. Totake something as
a critical incident is avaluejudgmentwe make, andthe basis ofthatjudgment
is the significance we attachto the meaning ofthe incident.

ACriticalIncident canhelp to reach a deep reflectionthatgoes beyondthe
sinple descriptionofanevent, tryingto getthemostofitinterms ofpersonal
andprofessional enrichment.

Fowler andBlohln (2004)pointed out strenchts andweaknesses ofCIT, as
shown inthe followingtable:

S
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Table  1

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES 0F THE CIT MODEL

Strenghts Weakn¬sses

"         Engage participants at a personal level in

"         Participants may complain they receive too little
examining attitudes and behaviour that wI.Il be
critical to their effectiveness;

"         Can bewrittenfora varietyofsituations; information;
I         Require analysis and reflection, decision-making,. "         Incidents need to bB Carefully written, rev-Ised, or

reduce idea of answers being available from an selected to make desired point,-
#experr; "         If aimed at culture-specific learning, need host-

"         Short readI.ng time; move quickly into reflection,. country I.esource people;
"         Canbe usedsingly orgompedto illustrate "         Most effective if individual reflection is discussed

conecpt or processes; in small groups of fewer than eight;
"         Can lead to role playing and situational exercises "         Frustrating techniqefor abstract

to provide practice: conceptualization learners.
"         Appeals to concrete experience and reflective

observation learning styles.

Agoodreflectiononalesson oronspecificmoments ofalessoncanrepre-
sent auseful exercisewithininitialtrainingpathways forCLIL. In a life-long
perspective, also in-service CLILteachers may be guided throughthe obser-
vation and reflection on their own lessons or on the some colleagues' ones,
in orderto share ideas, comments3 feedbacks and improve the teaching style.

Do Coyle (2007) has created the LOCIT model (Le;son observation and
Critical Incidents Technique), which aims at guiding teachers to engage in
practitioner research andprofessional dialogue by analyzing and reflecting
on teaching and leaning practices through class-based inquiry. The starting
point is the identification of"leaning moments" (observed while watching
a video clip of; 1esson}, which represent the topic for discussion, reflection,
comments andfutureplanning, also supportingprofessional leaningandcom-
munity building.

Video-stimulatedreflective dialogue.technique has tuned out to be parti-
cularly effective in CLHJ, as Do Coyle's researchhas proved.

Thefollowingpicture showsthe steps oftheLOCITmodel,thatisbasedon
the selectionanddiscussionofthevideo clips selectedas considered"learning
moments", togetherwith a clear explanationforthat choice:

-*,ir*?,     ,RE
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Fig.  2 -The LOCIT model

Video annotation, already mentioned inparagraph 2.2, can have a crucial
role in the afore-mentionedprocess, developing teachers' reflective practices
thanks to the use ofcomments andnotes on lessonvideoclips (Calvani eZcz/�
2011).

TheItalianteacher-trainingmodelbothinthehitialTeacherEducationand
inthe ContinuousProfessionalDevelopmentdoesnotalways exploittheuse of
video as amediumforactivatingreflectivepractices. Theaddedvalueofvideos
intheteachertraining couldbe betterhighlighted inthetrainingprogrammes,
for example including carefully designed modules in training sessions with
specific focus ontheuse ofvideos.

2.6 A comparative study in the USA about the learning of foreign languages

AnAmericanstudy qufchl, 2001), aimed atprovidingacomparative over-
viewofthe situationrelatingtoforeignlanguageleamingindifferentcounties,
in orderto get examples, goodpractices anduseful datato strengthen foreign
language skills inU.S., was conducted by the Center forApplied Linguistics
inWashingtonCD andcollectedinformationfrom 22 educators in 19 countries
about foreign language instructionintheir elementary and secondary schools.
The research was aimed at investigating different dimensions both from the
teachers andfromthe learners'perspective.

Amongthe mainfindings, learning content-area subjects throuch the me-
diuni ofa foreign languageturned outto be more andmore popular inmany
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oftheresponding counules.
hiovative technologies andmediawere oftenmentioned as away to in-

crease access to information in a foreign language, provide interaction with
speakers ofother languages, and improve foreign language teaching inthe
classroom. h Denmark, teachers have developed successful strategies for in-
tegrating their students' informal foreign language exposure into classroom
teaching, especially throuchthe use offilms, videos, computer games.

2.7 An example of the use of videoclips analysis in a CLIL research project

Analyzingvideo-recordedteachingandleaning CLILexperienceshas of-
tenbeen used as an effective strategy and observationtool in awide range of
researchprojects, ranging from piloting and experimentation approaches to
newpractitioners.

An example ofusing video clips in aresearch is anationalproject funded
by the Dutch Ministry ofEducation, focusing on the observation, video re-
cording and analysis ofCLELlessons inthree Dutch secondary schools, using
an observation instrument for effective pedagogy inspired to the framework
reported below (de GraafeZ CZJ., 2007):

Fig.3 -The SLA `penta-pie' -Adapted from: Westhoff (2004)

The schoolshadbeeninplemeutingCLELforsixyears, involving different
subjects (History, Geography, Biology, Maths,Arts).

After the observation, video recording and analysis ofthe CLIL lessons,
teachers were interviewed to get awider range ofdatato collect, both quali-
tative and quantitative.

The objective was to findpractical evidence for theoretical assumptions
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on effective teaching performance directed at language acquisition in CLIL
contexts, according to specific teaching performance indicators correlatedto
asstimptious about effective language teaching. The performance indicators
were integrated inthe observationtool for effective CLILteachingpractice,

Conclusions

The aim ofthis contribution was to focus on the use ofvideos in a CLIL
lesson and onthe crucial role they canplay both from ire learners' and from
theteachers'perspective.

AfterabrieftheoreticalframeworkaboutCLIL, somehints andsuggestions
were Sketched outfor an effective exploitation ofvideos in a CLIL class.

The secondpart ofthe contribution dealtwith teachertrainingpathways,
focusing on the use ofvideos to help new teachers and in-service teachers to
get serf-awareness, self-reflection and abetterunderstanding oftheirteaching
strategies andtechniques, in orderto inprovethem inalife-longperspective.

Theuse ofvideos to fosterreflectivepractices may bebetter exploited and
highlishtedintheItalianhitialTeacherEducationandContinuousProfessional
Developmentprogralnmes.
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